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Keygen. 81."It was a really good team effort. I
think we all struggled a little bit when we first
walked out there. We talked and figured it out.
It was a really good game. We had a lot of new
starters out there, so I think we came together
at the end and executed at a high level." On
his hit on safety Brian Robinson... "That one

was on me. I knew he was open. He was wide
open. That one, I'm obviously sorry about. I

just wish that he would've had the ball at the
end of the game, but you know what? We
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were playing good defense after that. We kind
of dominated that drive." "That one was on
me. I knew he was open. He was wide open.

That one, I'm obviously sorry about. I just wish
that he would've had the ball at the end of the
game, but you know what? We were playing

good defense after that. We kind of dominated
that drive."Q: Javascript- if condition true then
do something, else do another thing I would

like to have the following javascript. If the first
variable is 'true' then do something. Else, do

something different. var a = true; var b =
false; if (a) { //do something } else { //do

something different } I've tried if (a && b) but
that didn't work. Thanks! A: if (a) { //do

something } else { //do something different }
Just use the syntax with a single boolean if (a)

{ //do something } else { //do something
different
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